33565 BAINBRIDGE RD
SUITE 108
SOLON, OH 44139

YOGA & MINDFULNESS
PROGRAMS

440-941-3402 (OFFICE)
646-246-5640 (MOBILE)
SONYA@ZENWORKSYOGA.COM

Become a ZEN Studio Partner

ZENworks Yoga appreciates the support of the Northeast Ohio yoga studio community to help
us provide access to yoga and mindfulness programming for children and families in
underserved schools and community organizations. ZENworks Yoga proudly promotes our
studio partners through exposure and participation in our events, website, social media & more.
Make a difference for those that need it most and raise awareness for your mindful studio!
$500 GURU STUDIO SPONSOR
Host a table representing your studio at our Annual Mats & Mantras Summer Yoga
Fundraiser event which attracts over 200 attendees annually (June)
Represent your studio with a model at our Fall Fashion Show Luncheon (October)
A yoga instructor from your studio to lead one of our monthly donation-based pop-up yoga
events
Your studio name/logo on Mats & Mantras event tank
2 tickets to Fall Fashion Show Luncheon
(1) dedicated social media post and recognition throughout the year with a reach of 5K
followers
Denoted as a partner studio on the ZENworks Yoga website
Option to host ZENworks leadership at a session during your studio’s teacher training to
discuss opportunities

$250 NAMASTE STUDIO SPONSOR
Host a table representing your studio at Mats & Mantras Summer Yoga Fundraiser
2 tickets to the Fall Fashion Show Luncheon
Denoted as a partner studio on the ZENworks Yoga website and social media channels
throughout the year
Option to host ZENworks leadership at a session during your studio’s teacher training to
discuss opportunities
Host a Fundraiser!
Groups and individuals will often host fundraisers to support ZENworks. We hope your studio
will too! ZENworks is happy to provide a speaker for your event, materials and all the
information you need to make your event a success! Contact us to start planning your
fundraiser today!
WWW.ZENWORKSYOGA.COM

